Pregis AirSpeed® Ascent™ is a premium high-pressure air cushioning system that produces Pregis AirSpeed Hybrid Cushioning (HC) for the highest level of product protection. This high-performance, compact system helps increase throughput and creates consistent, premium protection.

RELIABILITY
- Patented seal technology – superior inflation ensures consistent cushioning
- Low maintenance design for more uptime
- Pressurized film for improved cushioning

PACKER-CENTRIC OPERATION
- Designed to protect packers, no exposed parts
- User-friendly interface – start-stop operation
- Eliminates variability and human error

HIGH PERFORMANCE
- Smart logic identifies film and optimizes system settings
- Up to 100 FPM throughput for high-volume operations

HC
Hybrid Cushioning
Pregis AirSpeed Hybrid Cushioning (HC) proprietary square pattern provides a premium aesthetic and more surface area to absorb shock for the highest level of product protection. HC inflates on-demand, saving space and reducing shipping costs compared to traditional bubble.

Applications
Cushioning | Wrapping | Blocking and Bracing

Size: 19” x 16” x 23”
Weight: 31 lbs.
HC Renew™ PCR
Next Level Sustainability
- Only high-pressure cushioning made with 80% post-consumer recycled content
- Reduces consumer landfill waste
- Fulfills sustainability commitments
- Printed with 80% PCR and How2Recycle® label

HC Renew
Sustainability
- Made with minimum of 30% recycled content
- Green tint ties to sustainability

HC Barrier
Ultimate Protection
- Ultimate protection for fragile or heavy products
- Superior air retention for longer ship or storage cycles
- Only high-performance barrier film designated with How2Recyle® Store Drop-off label

HC Inspyre
Give Back
- Packaging with purpose: 1% of sales are donated to help fight water insecurity
- "Wow" customers and Inspyre connection

Product Availability:
- Width 12" / Loft ½", ¾", 1", 1¼"
- Width 24" / Loft ½", ¾", 1"
- Width 12" / Loft ¾", 1"